A decision support firm helping clients
manage complex strategic issues
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“We have been working with Lifescience Dynamics in a number of projects involving some of our most strategic
assets. The company always delivers high quality insights. I found their capability to develop ‘hybrid’ projects
with multiple layers like CI, traditional MR, MA P&R and workshops especially useful.”
- Associate Director EU HQ, Marketing Intelligence
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WHAT DO
WE DO?

OUR TOOLS

MARKET
RESEARCH

COMPETITIVE
INTELLIGENCE

MARKET ACCESS,
PRICING &
REIMBURSEMENT

WHY LSD?

Decision support from every angle
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MARKET
RESEARCH

COMPETITIVE
INTELLIGENCE

MARKET ACCESS,
PRICING & REIMBURSEMENT

Strategic market research
providing actionable insights
using bespoke solutions, not
off-the-shelf products

High value, high impact,
primary human intelligence
to provide compelling
insights and foresight

Integrated solutions using our
extensive network of payers and
key decision makers in funding and
reimbursement pathways

Lifescience Dynamics is an award-winning decision support
firm helping life science companies (pharmaceutical,
biotechnology, diagnostics and medical devices) with
strategic insight and foresight to improve their assumptions,
enabling them to make better decisions.
Since its inception in 2004, the company has earned a
reputation not only for providing actionable insights, but also
for their invaluable ability to see around the bend - foresight.
Lifescience Dynamics is 100% independently owned and
run by an entrepreneur who considers customer satisfaction
to be their core principle, rather than financial metrics.
The company has grown organically each year and works
across three practice areas:
•
•
•

Market research (qualitative and quantitative)
Competitive intelligence (primary and
secondary research)
Market access, pricing and reimbursement

Their team supports firms of all sizes, from the top 20
pharmaceutical companies through to smaller pharma and
biotech firms.
Typical projects that Lifescience Dynamics undertake aim to
address clients’ business issues and challenges in order to
maximise the full commercial potential of
their assets.
By synergising their three practise areas, Lifescience
Dynamics are able to see paradigm shifts in the market
place and offer their clients market strategies from
a 360-degree vantage point. By approaching every
assignment with a fresh and innovative stance, it is ensured
that all solutions offered are bespoke and meet the client’s
exact requirements.

Lifescience Dynamics has a truly global reach; with its
headquarters in London and offices in San Francisco,
Boston and New York.
In April 2016, Lifescience Dynamics were honoured with
the prestigious Queen’s Award for Enterprise 2016 in the
category of International Trade after showing excellence in
their field and an extraordinary worldwide customer base.
The company were also privileged to be ranked in the
Top 20 Consulting Firms to work for by Vault in 2016.
Beating out a staggering 500 applicants, with over 9,000
consultants taking the survey, Lifescience Dynamics
excelled in the category of International Opportunities.
In 2017 the company jumped up the Vault rankings
once again, reaching the Top 10 in both International
Opportunities and Diversity; proving that Lifescience
Dynamics is indeed a growing global company.
In the heavily regulated pharmaceutical environment,
Lifescience Dynamics have the ability to engage with a
vast, global network of experts (KOLs, Payers, HCPs and
Subject Matter Experts) to determine market opportunities
that pharmaceutical companies cannot directly gather
themselves, therefore providing their clients with insight as
well as foresight.
With so few blockbuster drugs on the horizon and many
key disease areas well served by generics/biosimilars,
innovation in the pharmaceutical market now focuses
on precision and targeted medicine including biologics,
regenerative and gene therapies. In these difficult times,
pharmaceutical and biotech clients require a trusted partner
for guidance, and it is here that Lifescience Dynamics
provides unparalleled support.

Introduction
Truly global reach with
headquarters in central
London, a cosmopolitan
hub with its internationally
ranked universities and
global talent pool.
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Lifescience Dynamics
by numbers
86
Countries
researched
14+ years in
operation
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600+
Projects
completed

95%
Client
satisfaction

600+ Payers
and 900+
KOLs in network

10+ countries
worked in
15+
languages
spoken by
staff

Strategic insights and foresight

Clients choose
Lifescience Dynamics to
leverage synergies with
their MR, CI and
MA P&R practices

Competitive
intelligence
100% private and
independent company

Incorporated in England
and Wales in 2004

Market access,
pricing &
reimbursement

Strategic
market research

Solutions based on comprehensive data,
exhaustive analytics, years of experience and
a multi-disciplinary team effort
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Lifescience Dynamics offer constantly evolving services:
expansion to emerging markets and innovative research solutions
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Harnessing the power of
collective thinking. This webbased virtual advisory platform
and bulletin board allows
dynamic interactions to take
place between payers, KOLs,
physicians and patients - all
under the moderation of highly
experienced, healthcarespecialised moderators.

Standardised reporting
and storage of all primary
business intelligence in a
centralised secure location.
A simple way to generate
reports and analyse
patterns.

Leverages the wisdom of
crowd and gang surveys for
the short listing of concepts
and the deep exploration
of results.

An integrated Facebook
research/engagement platform.
Reach ‘virgin respondents’
- people who do not usually
respond to surveys. A flexible,
widespread and customisable
platform.

iAdBoard is unique cloud based platform; that enables the LSD team to
reach hard to get targets. It provides an unparalleled richness and a depth
of data that is flexible, fast and cost effective.

Cost efficiency

Flexibility

Time efficiency

iAdBoard provides the opportunity for payers and
KOLs to see, analyse and comment on each
others responses, making it easier to debate
answers and reach a general consensus.
As an online advisory board, many of the costs
associated with on-site group discussions are
eliminated (flights, hotels, etc.)

iAdBoard is designed for flexibility,
convenience and efficiency - making it
more likely that you will stay on schedule.
Participants can engage with iAdBoard‘s
virtual environment 24/7. This not only
encourages more collaboration and deeper
insights, but also allows for a long-term,
constructive relationship with participants.

One of the major benefits of iAdBoard
is the speed. It overcomes the logistical
challenges of on-site debate, making it
easier and quicker to set-up. It allows for
the uploading of support materials, enabling
participants to take the time they need to
review them properly.

iAdBoard is a secure invitation-only, virtual-discussion platform that allows dynamic
interactions to take place between payers, KOLs, physicians and patients - all under the
supervision of highly experienced, healthcare-specialised moderators in native languages.
www.iadboard.eu
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9 MARKET RESEARCH

Business
development
and licensing

Desk
research

Literature
review
Patient journey
studies

Gap
analysis

Demand
assessments

Situation
analysis

Qualitative
research

Attributes
testing & TPP
optimisation

Treatment
algorithm

Usability
studies

Quantitative
research

Concept &
TPP testing
New product
development

Segmentation

Market
opportunities

Market
simulators

Patient chart
studies
(patient record
forms)
Positioning
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Market research is one of Lifescience
Dynamics three practice areas. It helps get
the first two pieces of the puzzle in place –
the understanding of the past and current
market from the perspective of health care
professionals and patients.
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Lifescience Dynamics offers secondary
and primary market research which is
underpinned by strategic thinking and real
business insights. This is based on extensive
pharmaceutical experience and best of
breed methodologies used by a multi-lingual
team who have PhDs in various life science
disciplines.
By leveraging their competitive intelligence
and market access practices with various paid
data sources for clinical and commercial data
(these are not publicly available and include:
AMP Health, BioMed Tracker, Cortellis,
Datamonitor, Newport and SCRIP) Lifescience
Dynamics can see clinical development and
prescription dynamics from the point of view of
country healthcare systems, payers and health
technology assessments.

Lifescience Dynamics customise their
research and approach every RFP
with an open mind.

This in turn allows them to provide their clients
with a deep insight into the market, as well as
provide them with strategic foresight.
Due to their bespoke business model, every
project is looked at without preconceived
methodologies. Instead, a unique approach
is developed for each project which is
augmented by Lifescience Dynamics deep
understanding of the sciences and their
appreciation for commercial outlooks.
Lifescience Dynamics are known for their
advanced qualitative and quantitative
methodologies, such as advanced conjoint
and multi-attribute analysis, market simulators
and their keen eye for workable market
segmentation. Everything is built on scientific
expertise, analytical rigour and a unique
understanding of country specific healthcare
systems. This helps to provide the client with
an unprecedented competitive advantage in
their market place.

A highly experienced
multidisciplinary team
with a proven track record in
global market research

What makes Lifescience Dynamics
market research projects so compelling?

Native language
interviewers

Strategic
recommendations

“When the project started
I was extremely impressed with
the responsiveness and flexibility
demonstrated by the
Lifescience Dynamics team.”

Understanding
the objectives

Graphical and
intuitive reports

Stringent quality
control

Majority of staff
with PhDs in
life sciences

Best of breed
methodologies

Multidisciplinary
team

Project managers
trained in life sciences
Cutting
edge data
analytics

Specialist
content
analysis

- Senior Manager,
Global Market Insights

Medically trained
moderators

Low employee
turnover

Medically
trained
bi-lingual
translators

Validated
quant panel
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13 COMPETITIVE INTELLIGENCE

Title goes here

“Primary intelligence was excellent.
Alignment to objectives and
methodologies were spot on.”

Regulatory

- Manager, Business Intelligence
Patent Loss /
Loss of exclusivity

Gap
analysis

Diagnostics
& medical
devices

Vaccines

Desk
research
Business
development
and licensing

Situation
analysis

Primary human
intelligence

CI
process
consulting
Counter
intelligence
training

Consulting
services
CI
training

R&D /
clinical

Commercial
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Biosimilar
& generics

Manufacturing

Benchmarking

Conference
Coverage

Competitive
simulation
and War
Gaming

Lifescience Dynamics specialise in
high value, high impact primary
intelligence to provide compelling
and actionable insights
Competitive intelligence is one of Lifescience
Dynamics three practice areas. It helps get the
second piece of the puzzle in place – the future
market from the perspective of executives and
personnel working at competing companies.
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Lifescience Dynamics are able to elicit and
extract high value and high impact intelligence in
an ever-changing market landscape, minimising
the client’s “blind spot”. Secondary and primary
intelligence is provided for clients’ new product
planning, product launch, growth, maturity and
loss of exclusivity. With Lifescience Dynamics
help, their clients are well prepared to anticipate
future trends, to formulate strategies and to
protect and maximise their assets.
Lifescience Dynamics competitive intelligence
services have helped clients avoid surprises by
proactively managing potential future threats.
Their research is underpinned by strategic
thinking and real business insights. This is all
provided by a team of life science PhDs with
access to a cornucopia of rich global data that is
not available in the public domain.

Aside from access to paid databases such
as BioMed Tracker, Cortellis and Newport;
Lifescience Dynamics have embedded source
networks at many target companies. They
also have links with Key Opinion Leaders,
Principal Investigators, Financial Analysts and
Clinical Research Organisations. Their analysts
are able to leverage relationships to elicit
sensitive information which is then triangulated,
corroborated and converted into actionable
intelligence. From this, clients are able to:
1.

Obtain a longer-term view of the market

2.

Counter competitor actions

3.

Learn from competitor mistakes

What makes Lifescience Dynamics
competitive intelligence projects so compelling?

“The Lifescience Dynamics team were very
empathetic and were able to deliver what was
asked whilst keeping a friendly manner.”
- Head of Global CI

Low staff
turnover

Understands
project
implications

Understands
the objectives

Strategic
recommendations

Stringent quality
control

Majority of staff
with PhDs
in life sciences

Multidisciplinary
team

Project managers
trained in life sciences
Graphical and
intuitive reports

Honesty about
what can
be achieved
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High ethical
standards

Embedded
source network

In-house
access to
commercial
databases

Native
language
interviewers

Elicitation
expertise
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MARKET ACCESS,
PRICING & REIMBURSEMENT

“I just wanted to thank you all for your time and
outstanding collaboration (and endurance).
This was truly a fantastic team effort.”

Discounting &
pricing strategy CI

Director, Global Market Access & Pricing

Fund flow
mapping

Price elasticity/
sensitivity

KOL and payer
advisory boards

Payer
engagement
and discussion

Budget
impact
modelling

Purchase
decision
analysis

Business
development
and licensing

Pricing
research

Evidence
generation

Landscape
assessment
Systematic
review

Evidence
synthesis
HTA and payer
value proposition
development

Value message
development and
testing
Health
technology
assessment

Market access
strategy
development

Evidence
reviews, GVDs/
AMCP dossiers

Pricing
strategy

Tenders &
Contracting CI
and strategies

International
pricing/
value-based
pricing
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Title goes here

MA P&R is one of Lifescience Dynamics three
practice areas and it helps get the last piece of the
puzzle in place – will your product or services gain
market access, will it be covered/reimbursed and
if so, is there a budget for it? How will it be funded
and who will pay for it? How much will they pay?
Lifescience Dynamics MA P&R not only provides
insight from the payers but focuses on the value of
the design, generation and evidence.
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The rising influence of HTAs (Health Technology
Assessment), budget impact modelling and
health economics is forcing companies to
redefine their overall approach and target
market, both at regional and local levels. By
using a hybrid approach of leveraging primary
competitive intelligence, Lifescience Dynamics
analyse discounting and pricing strategies of
key competitors. This helps to develop a deep
understanding of the objectives of key player’s so
that clients can prepare and negotiate prices more
effectively.
Lifescience Dynamics will help you to define value
in a budget-constrained and cost-conscious
world. They achieve this by using a combination
of experience, strong payer relationships and realworld evidence on product performance, pricing
data, analytics, modelling and market access.

Lifescience Dynamics have a proven
track record in market access,
pricing and reimbursement
The company’s interviewers are able to build
rapport quickly with payers of a national, regional
with 600+ payers in
and locals levels to elicit deeply held beliefs,
their global network
motivations and behaviours. These help to
provide unparalleled expertise in integrated market
access, pharma pricing and global reimbursement
solutions.
Lifescience Dynamics operate in EU5, North and
South America and Asia-Pacific. Thus, they can
provide global, regional and local market access
solutions. They employ a range of techniques
such as using advisory boards (including their
proprietary virtual advisory board iAdboard: www.
iadboard. eu), qualitative payer research and semiquantitative and quantitative pricing research.
The company’s number one aim is to help you to
highlight your product’s value to key stakeholders
including diagnosing payers’ needs and their
influence via competitive analyses. This is to
ensure that you can optimise your products
value platform and gain a preferred position
on payer formularies at favourable pricing and
reimbursement.
The value design starts with Phases I and II, so
the earlier the collaboration, the more beneficial
the product’s launch will be, and the more likely it
is that it will attain the right level of reimbursement
with the right value proposition and evidence
dossiers.

What makes Lifescience Dynamics
MA P&R projects so compelling?

“The Lifescience Dynamics team always showed that they
had extremely valuable knowledge about the P&R and Access
issues in difficult countries. They were very comprehensive”
- Senior Director, Global Market Access & Pricing

Combining
therapeutic and
national market
access policies

Majority of
staff with
PhDs in
life sciences

Intimate
knowledge
of country
systems
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iAdBoard –
A virtual advisory board

Graphical and
intuitive reports

Major native
languages
to keep with
various HTA
websites

Project managers
trained in life sciences

Stringent
quality
control

Utilising
cutting-edge
research
methodologies
Recruiting ‘hard
to get’ national
level payers

600+ payers and 900+
KOLs in the network

Title goes here
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WHY LSD ?

Client satisfaction is always our top priority

Tailored
deliverables

Strategic
decision
support

Hybrid
projects
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Embedded
approach

Adaptable
scheduling

Regular
updates

Client satisfaction

98%

Client retention

Positive
client
experience

Our brand promise
We understand. We excel. We deliver.

95%

What our clients say about us
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People

Report

Impact

The company has a world class
team, they are all a pleasure to
work with

Lifescience Dynamics reports are
graphical and easy to understand and
ready for the C-suite

Lifescience Dynamics always
have positive solutions and a
‘can do’ attitude

The team are empathetic and
really appreciate what our pain
points are

Everything can be offered
personalised and bespoke.
Their hybrid projects are
second to none

They focus on the implications
so there are no surprises
and provide excellent
recommendations

Title goes here

9.5 clients re-hire Lifescience Dynamics
Strategic
recommendations

Frequent
project
updates
Collaborative
approach

Consultative
approach

Bespoke
projects

Extensive
industry
experience

Impactful
deliverables

Rigorous project
management

Network of
trusted partners
In-depth
analytics

Flexibility
Out of hours
contact &
support

Thorough
quality control
processes
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Highly skilled
staff educated in
business &
life sciences

Great client
experience

Personalised
approach

Fixed fees
projects

Graphical
and intuitive
reports

Regular
training
International
team with all
major languages
spoken

Title goes here

Primary Research

Competitive Intelligence

360o
view
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Secondary Research

Using a multi-disciplinary
approach, Lifescience Dynamics
can provide decision support
from every angle

Market Access,
Pricing & Reimbursement

“Our success is attributed not only
to the quality of our people, but to
our approach, our attitude and the
way we treat our clients.”
- Rafaat Rahmani, Founder & President

FOCUS

PASSION

EMPATHY
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TEAMWORK

Lifescience Dynamics LTD (Worldwide HQ)

Lifescience Dynamics USA LLC

33 Cavendish Square,
London, W1G 0PW

1345 Avenue of America 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10105, USA

UK: +44 (0)203 910 4555

www.lifesciencedynamics.com

One Marina Park Drive
Boston, MA 02210, USA

1 Market Street, Spear Tower 36th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105, USA

info@lifesciencedynamics.com

US: +1 888 997 7648

